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AJILSBMEXTS.
HEILIC THEATER Eleventh and Morri-

son) Ohauncey Olcott in the play,
"Hhameeii Dhu." Tonight at S:l.".

BAKER THEATER (Broadway and Morri-
son) Baker Players in "The Conspir-
acy." Tonight at 8:1a.

EECREAIIOS PARK 1 Twenty-fourt- h andVaughn) Baseball. Tacoma vs. Portland.
This afternoon at 3.

CIRrvs flROI NDS (Twenty-sixt- h and Ral-eie-

Sells-Flot- o cirrus. This afternoon at
2:15 and tonight

VAl'DEVILLE THEATERS. ,

ORPHEUM 'Broadway and Taylor) This
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

EMPRESS (Broadway and Yamhill) Con-
tinuous from 1 :30 to 11.

PASTABES (Broadway and Alder) This
afternoon at , 2:30 and tonight at 7:30
and 9.

MOVING-PICTUR- E THEATERS.
PEOPLES West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park Rinji Washington. '
COLUMBIA SlxtR. near Washington.
GLOBE: Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.

Grange s AknivebsartX
Oswego Grange. No. 175, Patrons of
Husbandry, Is 40 years old, and recently
celebrated that event at its hall. This
grange, one of the oldest in the state,
was organized April 24, 1S74. by 25
people. who gathered at the old
Hazelia schoolhouse, near the home of
A. R. Shipley. During the 40 years
of Its' life it had many struggles for
existence, but celebrated its birthday
in more vigorous condition than formany years. It acquired a site and
erected a two-stor- y hall, where its
meetings are being held. At the cel-
ebration 65 members and 50 visitors
attended and partook of dinner. Then
followed a programme of interest, ren-
dered by the few charter members
remaining, their children, grand-childre- n

and others, consisting of songs
and reminiscences. Mrs. 5. Howard,
state secretary, told of the warm place
Oswego Grange holds in her heart.
State Lecturer Darnall also delivered
a short taJk. The six charter mem-
bers now living were all present and
took part In the celebration.

Fruit Growers to Incorporate.
There will be another meeting tonight
in the Gresham Club halt to further
the incorporation of the Gresham Fruit
Growers' Association. Articles of in-
corporation have been prepared and are
being signed by the incorporators.-Th- e
papers will be sent to the Secretary
of State at Salem and permission ob-
tained to begin actual formation of
the Incorporation. There is a desire
that the association be formed and
a cannery built in time to handle thecrop this year, but doubt is expressed
whether this can be done. It is planned
to secure the of all grow-
ers In Powell Valley in planting small
fruit for canning purposes. The as-
sociation will also undertake to mar-
ket the produce of the members in
Portland and elsewhere.

Technical Club Meets. The Jeffer-
son High School Technical Club held
its first annual meeting Friday night
at the Jefferson High School. A ban-
quet was served in the gymnasium
and attended by 200 persons. An ex-
hibition of work in the drafting, wood-
working, casting, forging and printingdepartments preceded the programme.
Addresses were made by City Superin-
tendent Alderman. R. L. Sabln. .1. C.
Muerman, K. F. Marshall N.
Dana, Frank Mangle, Fred lleberline,
W. A. Marshall, Assistant City Super-
intendent Grout and Leon L.a Forge,
mechanical instructor. A complete
outline of the practical instructionsgiven In the Jefferson High Schoolwas given.

Columbia River Kxcursio.ns. Com-
mencing Tuesday, May 1ft. steamer
JBailey Gatzert will leave daily, except
Sunday and Monday, at 7 A. M., for
The Dalles and intermediate points.
making round trip, arriving in Portland
on the return at 9:45 P. AI. On Sun-
day, excursion to Cascade Locks, leav-
ing at 9 A. M. ; steamer Dalles City,
for freight and passengers, leaves
Portland at 7 A. M. on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Sunday: For further infor-
mation, phone Aldor-stre- et Dock, Main
814 or A 6112. Adv.

Mr. Calvin B. Cad, of teachers'college, Columbia University, New
Torli, will give private and class les-
sons in piano and harmony from May
18 to July 29. Chorus class of wo-
men's voices beginning Monday, May
18 at 2 P. M. Lectures on education
for parents beginning Thursday even-
ing. May 21, at 8 o'clock. Normal
courses In music education June 24 toJuly 29, 715 Everett St.. cor. of 22d.
Telephone Main 399. Adv.

Rosarjans to Meet. Through an er-
ror an announcement was made thatthe Rosarians would hold a meeting
yesterday at the Commercial Club to
formulate plans for the coming festival
season. The meeting is to be held to-
day at 12 o'clock at the Commercial
Club. The Rosarians have many novel
ideas for the coming few months,
which will be discussed in detail a
the session today.

Suspect Carries Brass Knuckles.John Anderson, who jumped over a
fence into the Dolph estate at Sixth
and Jefferson streets, when approached
by Tatrolman N. M. Jones early yes-
terday morning, was later arrested by
the patrolman and -- found to have apair of brass knuckles. He wascharged with carrying concealedweapons,

Lodge to Hold Rose Show. EurekaCouncil, No. 304, Knights and Ladies
of Security, will hold an open meet-
ing and rose show and competitionat Multnomah Camp's hall. East Sixth
street. Members are Invited to bring
their choicest roses. Prizes will begiven for the best display.

Cemetery to Clean Up. Clean-u- p

day will be observed by the Brainerd
Cemetery Association at Montavilla
next Saturday. All of the residents In
that district are urged to help in the
work of preparing the cemetery
grounds for an observance of Decora-
tion day.

Final Child Trainino Talk Tonight.
Dr. D. L Wiehle will speak on "TheReligious Development and Training

- of Children" in the final lecture of thecourse at Library Hall at 8 o'clock to-
night under the 'auspices of the Par-
ents' Educational-Bureau- .

Commencement Exercises of North
Pacific College will be held Wednes-
day evening. May 20. at 8 o'clock. FirstBaptist Church, Twelfth and Taylor
bis. r'rienos or the college and of thegraduates are vcordially invited. Adv.

For Health and Strength eat Roman
Meal Bread. Good for your system.
Ask your grocer for the genuine with
the label. Made only by the Log CabinBaking Company. Adv.

For Rent. High-clas- s furnisTTed
att&rtment for three months:adults: references. Phone Marshall

1436. Adv.
Dr. Ralph C. Walker and Or. A. D

Walker removed to 1009-1- 3 Stevens
bidg. Adv.

Dr. F. E. Moore, osteopathic physi
clan, has returned from California.

Adv.
Charles Loedino. M. D., res. Mult-

nomah Club. Private phone Main i8u3.
Adv.
For Rent. Cigar store in lobbv of

Hotel Carlton, Fourteenth and Wash
ington. Reasonable rent. Adv.

Dr. Georgb F. Koehler has movei to
Bcvenm noor elevens Diag. Al v.

DR. A. C. Panton, Stevens bids.
Adv.
Dr. Clayton Seauann, eye. ear, nose,

throat, removed to Stevens bldg. Adv.
Dr. F. B. Eaton moved to Stevens bid.
vAdv.

College Lads to Debate. The sec-- 1
ond interclass debate at Reed College
will be held ,tonight at 8 o'clock be-
tween the junior and sophomore teams
on the subject of proportional repre-
sentation. Last Monday night the
sophomores defeated the freshmen
team on the same question, taking the
negative side. They will also argue
in favor' of the negative against thejunior tonighL The sopomore team
consists of Harry Wembridge, Lowell
Bradford and Alexander Lackey. Thejunior team consists of Robert Sabiu,
David Brace and Raymond Branion.
Gold medals will be awarded to the
members of the winning team.

Guard Ordered Vaccinated. Fol-
lowing orders issued by Adjutant-Gener-

Kinzer the medical corps of the
Third Regiment will commence tonight
the task of vaccinating every member
of the Guard in Oregon. The oper-
ations will be performed tonight at
the Armory on members of Companies
C and D. Each man who has 'not been

roPl'l,AR ACTOR APPEARS IX
, IRISH ROMANCE-- ! TONIGHT.

IV''' 1 A

I ' j A

t v t'hauncey Olcott.
, Chauncey Olcott is an actor of
whom it may be said that "age
cannot wither nor custom stale
his infinite variety." He will ap-- Ipear at the Heillg Theater toInight (Monday), Tuesday and fWednesday nights, with a spe- - t
cial matinee on Wednesday. T

Mr. Olcott's new. play, "Sfta- - I
meen Dhu," by Rida Johnson !
Young, is one of the class of I
Irish romances that bring troop- - ting back to memory a whole host t
of creations such as Shaun the
Poet," "Con the Shaughraun,"
"Eily O'Connor," "Moya," "Father
Dolan," "Irish Widows." "Irish
Gentlemen," etc., all fitted closely
to Mr. Olcott's abilities. It not
only gives him a romantic Irish
role, but an opportunity to lapse
into Irish ballads naturally, easily
and effectively.
A charming feature will be the
'several soloists added to the or
chestra.

vaccinated since May 1, 1912, will be
vaccinated. Anti-typho- jd vaccine will
be used. The order was issued by
General Finzer following receipt of or-
ders from the War Department in
Washington, D. C. '

Extradition of Prisoner Sought. An
officer from St. Paul. Minn., passed
through Portland yesterday on hisway to Salem to make arrangements
to extradite L. G. Martin, arrested in
Salem for trying to pass spurious
drafts. Martin was identified by the
local Tinkerton office as being J. E.
Cox, who is said to have passed

d0O0 bad draft on a St. Paul realtate jiian and this charge he is to
face.

Alberta Club Meets Tuesdat. The
Alberta Woman's Improvement Club
will meet Tuesday evening at the res
idence of Mrs. Josephine R. Sharp, 1033
East Twenty-fourt- h street North. F.
E. Coulter will speak on the subject
of "Living, and Why It Is Expensive."
The members are urged to come at
8 to consider some business matters.
Mr. Coulter will begin speaking at 8:30.
Men and women are invited.

Man Thrown From Wagon in Runaway. Sebastian Smith, aged 42. a
Hungarian, was hurt seriously .about
his head yesterday when his team ran
away at the North Pacific Mills and
he was thrown out of his wagon. He
was taken to St. Vincent s Hospital.
City Physician Ziegler, who examined
him, said, his brain was affected by
the fall. .

"Candidates' Morgue" is Topic.
Three defeated candidates in the re-
cent primaries Dr. Slocum. T. J.
Krueder and Fred S. Wilhelm will be
the speakers today --at the weekly
uncheon of the Royal Arcanum. Mr.

Wilhelm will be chairman of the meet-
ing. The subject will be "The Candi
dates" Morgue." The luncheon takes
place at the Hazlewoo-d- .

Sons Veterans Meet Tonight.
Camp Owen Summers. No. 4. Sons of
Veterans, meets tonight in the GrandArmy Republic rooms, 575 Courthouse
building, at 8 o'clock. It is open to
ail Sons of Veterans, whether mem-
bers of the camp or not.

Notes From St. Johns
T. JOHNS. Or.. May 16. (Special.)

vJ The St. Johns Commercial Club
has taken up the matter of improving
Richmond street between Willamette
boulevard and the Willamette River.
Thomas Autzen. W. S. Lauthers and W.
M. Tower are a committee to ascertainwhat obstructions are in the way ofthis improvement. It is the belief thatthe improvement of Richmond street isessential to the establishment of sev-
eral industries. It ieadsHci the water-
front.

"Our Friends, the Enem-- "' ih ni..by the seniors of. the James Johnsmgn ocnooi students, is being shaped
for presentation in the near future, thedate not yet being fixed. The studentsare rehearsing their parts. On Mon-day the W. C. T. U. will hold a meet-ing in the city library. The subject
win ue now i.an we xrain Our-
selves to be Religious," on which, Mrs.tiriggs win read a paper. The top
will be discussed.

CLAUDE B. SMITH BURIED
Spanish War Veterans Have Charge

or Serviees for Young Hero.

The funeral services of Claude BSmith were conducted yesterdav afternoon from Dunntng's chapel. 414 EastAlder street. Interment wna in I n.Kir Cemetery. The services were undertne auspices of Scout Young Camp, No.
2. United Spanish' War Veterans,- - ofwhich he was a member. Commandern. Hotchkiss was in charge
wi me veterans.

Kev. D. H. Trimble, or Centenary
Methodist Church, .conducted the serv-
ices. He spoke in "high terms of tribute to the heroism of this young man
who sacrinced his life in a futile effortto sae a companion from drowning.

Mr. Smith was S3 years' old. He andwuuam (.namoeri, a Portland boy,
were drowned in Salmonberry River
last week.

ine city or Fini has lasuel a mapshowing where within lta limit tho Unco
in 7 nuu war nui ui inaHH.
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REED MEETING ENDS

Two Final Day Sessions Held
of Portland Conference!

TOTAL ATTENDANCE IS 5000

Five Strong Speakers Suai I'p City's
Problems Regarding Unemployed.

Governor --West Vrges Action
by Coming Legislature.

Five strong: and forceful speakers
held an audience of 500. persons in the
chapel for three hours yesterday in the
closing meeting of the "Portland 1915"
Conference and Festival. An overflow
meeting which crowded the assembly
hall also was held. It was addressed
by Professor Hart of the University of
Washington, and by Dr. Edward O. Sis-so- n,

af6r they had delivered their ad-
dresses ' in the chapel. There were
hundxeds of people who did not attend
any of the lectures, but who spent their
time Vfe wing the exhibits In the main
building and in the gymnasium. The
total attendance yesterday is estimated
at 1500, bringing the total for the con-
ference close to 5000.
i Governor West was the first speaker
on the programme yesterday. He made
brief mention of some of the important
problems that had been discussed at the
conference. .

"The unemployed problem," he said,
"was presented u us In a small way
last. Winter. A few public-spirite- d

citizens made an effort to relieve the
situation and also to Impress upon the
public the fact that the same problem
will confront us next Winter .and every
Winter thereafter. A definite plan formeeting the situation should be
thoroughly worked out and discussed
before the meeting of the next Legis-
lature."

"The Army and ie courts." said Pro-
fessor Hart, of the University of Wash-
ington, - in speaking on "The Newer
Human Outlook on Industry," "are the
two institutions that have remainedaristocratic in our American democ-racy.

"The time is going to come when,
standards of living and. therefore, theright to the possession of a job. will be
as much a legal. right as is the posses-
sion of property. The community as
a whole must pay the community bills
sooner or later and the problem is to
foresee the bills before they are due
and to make arrangements to pay them
as. economically as possible. The only
remedy for the ills of our democratic
life is more democracy."

Dr. Edward O. Sisson, Commissioner
of Education for Idaho, spokft of "Cer-
tain Aspects of Moral Education."

It is my impression." he said, "'that
the man who does not even want to
work is a far deeper and more terrible
indictment against society than i the
man who wants work and cannot Andif -

Dr. Foster summarized the work of
the conference in his closing speech.

The time has come." he said, "when
we in the Northwest must make our
own standards'' and even make stand-
ards for the East. I. so often heai
people say, in speaking of our own in-
stitutions, "Well, our schools are pretty
good considering how new they are," or

avJ'Our institutions compare favorably
similar institutions in the East."

"We must not say that Portland can
not accomplish what other cities have
failed to accomplish. We are on the
frontier and the "frontier has always
stood for progress. The way to go
ahead for Portland is to encourage and
sympathize with every group tha-- is inanyway working for the upbuilding of
the fctty and to credit every individual
and every society with the best mo-
tives.

The way ahead is. not in the leader
ship of the scornful or those who call
the people who have taken part in this
conference visionaries and dreamers.
We do not need to worry about useless
societies. If they are useless they
will die for that reason. The only
danger Is that absolutely necessary so-
cieties will not thrive as they should,
because of our negative attitude."

During the afternoon the resolutions
committee, consisting of Harry H.
Moore, M. Louise "unt, A. E. Wood,
Mrs. Millie Trumbull and C. C. Chap
man, made its report. which was
adopted.

The conference programme was
closed by the regular Sunday afternoon
service. Professor Coleman preached
the sermon and the College Chorus
sang a selection from Gounod's "Gal-
lia." A solo was sung by Harry Wem-bridg- e.

The conference exhibits were
kept open to the fiublic until 9 P. M.
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Oregon"
in
Insurance

The Proof

"We believe in Oregon; in Oregon institutions. "VVe believe
that nothing- stands in the way of Oregon's commercial advance-
ment and prosperity excepting a lack of loyalty on the part of
a portion of Oregon's citizenship that persists ia depleting the
finances of this .commonwealth. They buy commodities else-

where that can be bought in Oregon,-o- f Oregon manufacture,
better and cheaper than anywhere else in the world. Loyal Ore-gonia- ns

must unite and frown down this disloyalty so that Ore-

gon may become more prosperous than .he ever has been before.
Keep Oregon money in Oregon is' the slogan for Oregouians.

GRIME PLAY IS HIT

Typist Heroine in "The Con-

spiracy" at Baker Theater.

INTENSE ACTION THRILLS

Louis Hall, as Xovel-Writin- g Stu-- "

dent of Criminology, JTew Type,
and Dorothy Sltoemaker Star

In Farewell Parts
' -

Cast.

John Howell Edward Woodruff i
Samuel Shipman.' ....Will Lloyd
Professor Kaufman. . .W. B. Gilbert 1

Colonel Shultz Charles Trojan f

captain Kyan. .. .Thomas' H. Walsh 4

Uncle Mark Raymond Wells
Enrico Saveln. .TTJWalter Siegfried ,1
Adolph Weinberg. .Sidney Isaacs
Victor Holt Walter Kelly t
John Flynn Charles Trojan 1

Detective Murray. . .William O'Shaye
Detective Carson ..........Ned Jolan 7

Margaret Holt. ..Dorothy Shoemaker I
Rose Towns Grace Lord

. Juanlta Perez.. T.Xancy Duncan t
Martha Mary Edgett Baker I............. 4

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
Manager George ij: Baker has chosen

a preat play for the farewell week of
Dorothy Shoemaker and Louis Leon
Hall. It's a psychological study of
crime. .

Dorothy Shoemaker is the poor littletragic 'heroine who is persecuted this
week in "The Conspiracy." This hero-
ine is a victim of not only a. conspiracy
but by A fling of fortune's wheel has
been thrown right' into the clutches ofa great student in criminology who is
planning her capture.

John Emerson and Robert Baker
wrote "The Conspiracy." It introducesa type of stage character new to a. lot
of theater-goer- s, that of a! novel-writin- g

student of criminology.- -

Herolne Accused of Murder.
Into his home, as his stenographer

is thrust Margaret Holt, who has mur-
dered a leader of the Scarlet Band. He
had threatened the life of her onlybrother and the murder was in self-defen-

But the remainder of the
band seek her- - life. A young news-paper reporter becomes interested in
the girl, and to keep her hidden from
the police and the gangsters puts her
in the employ of Clavering, the writerof crime stories.

By a queer coincidental turn of
mind the author has stumbled upon theexact details of the murder. He tis

story, and asthe stenogra-
pher hears her own story falling from
his lips she betrays herself.

The old man keeps her on the rack
and does not discover her identity untila visit from one of the women gang-
sters leaves him a clue in the form ofa scented handkerchief, found in the
murdered man's home.

Then the author decides to give thegirl up to the law. She forces him to

table

in

hear her story and cunningly flattershim Into not giving her up, but in-
stead to bring the gang to Justice.With the help of ithe newspaper chap
the organization is caught.

Actors Perform Parta Well.
Louis Leon Hall gives his best char-

acter interpretation in Clavering, theauthor. He notes every detail andkeeps even his voice every moment in
the character. The scenes almost all
of act two in which he paces about,searching for Inspiration while he dic-
tates his story to the tired and
wretched stenographer-heroin- e, is agem in artistlo values of its natural-ness.

Miss Shoemaker spends a wealth of
emotion in her role. She easily wins
sympathy, and, what is better, she sus-
tains it throughout the play.

Edward C. Woodruff has a 'true-to-li- fe

role as the newspaper man and
for once in a million blue moons we
are privileged to see a newsgatherer
as he really is.

Mary Edgett Baker affords comedy
as a "cullud" maid of argumentativeways. Nancy Duncan is a picturesque
Spanish adventuress, and all the other
Baker players. All in niches seemingly
made for them.

The play, is full of action, zips along
in great style, and certainly is a win-
ner.

TRUSTEE'S SALE

Of the Entire Vuander & Jakway
Stock for Benefit of Creditors.

One of the greatest opportunities that
discriminating homefurnishers and col-
lectors ever had is presented in the
trustee's sale of the Unander &. Jakway
stock of unique and exclusive homefur-nishing- s,

art pieces and decorations,
starting today for the benefit of this
firm's creditors. '

S. M. Unander, the trustee, states thatevery article is included, and that every
article will be sacrinced quickly, in the
effort to promptly realize cash for the
creditors.

The stock is composed or rare and
beautiful things, such as paintings by
noted artists, period furniture. Sheffield
and sterling silver, fine linens, cre-
tonnes, brocades, velvets, tapestries,
etc., and wall paper, bric-a-bra- c, etc.

' The attendance daily at 11th and
Alder streets should test the capacity
of the sales force until disposition is
made of the last smallest piece. Adv.

PIONEER REUNION IS HELD
Early Settlers of Hood River Enter-

tained at Luncheon. -
HOOD RIVER, Or., May IT. fSpe-cial- .)

The annual reunion of the Hood
River Valley pioneer women was heldyesterday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Stranahan. Stories of the early
days of the district were told.
'Mrs. Stranahan entertained theguests at luncheon. On the place

cards, painted by George I. Howe, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Howe, pio-
neers of the city, appeared vie ws of thecity's first postoffice and the first hotel.

7 6 Mazamas Take Hike.
For their Sunday trip the Mazamas

went out to N6rth Plains, on the
United Railway. F"rom there they
tramped to the northeast for about five
miles to the falls on Jackson Creek,
where they made "a. long stop for
recreation and lunch. The return to therailway was made at Lincoln station.The hike was one of the shortest .

all-da- y

affairs of the Mazamas, and this
made possible many frequent stops in
the shade. A total of 76 persons made
the trip, traveling in a special car.

roof That
the only Insur-

ance Company "Exclusively
receives preference

Oregon over ALL Life
Companies.

The sworn statements of fifty companies on
file with Oregon's State Insurance Department
at Salem show that since 1906 no other life
insurance company made anywhere near
as large a growth in its yearly premium in
come Oregon as OregonTtfe

Before You

P

Sign
r

an application for life insurance in' any other
company let us show you that there are many good
reasons why OregonTtfe , receives this preference.

Home Office, Corbett Bldg., 5th and Mojrison, Portland
A.L.Oi;s, - L,.Ramnel. C. S. Samuel. -

PrssiJart. General Mwaftger, ' Asib tan t Manager.'

THE UNITED STATES
NATIONAL BANK

PORTLAND, OREGON

DOTTED STATES DEPOSITORY
Capital . . . . $1,000,000
Surplus . . . . $1,000,000

OFFICERS
J. C AIXSWORTH, FTWstldeat.. LEA BUUE9, VI cc - t. W. A. HOLT, Asst. OaaHfcrT.- A. M. W1UGHT, iisi Cukler.

R. W. 8CHMEEH, Oasfclr-- . p. &. rrl-k- . AmmU Csusktan

LYRIC THEATER
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, aiAY 20 !

The Most Powerful Play of the Century.
A Gripping Story of the Commerce in Girls,

66 THE TRAFFIC"
A Dramatic and Social Earthquake,

Evades Nothing Conceals Nothing Distorts Nothing.
Remember the day and date.

Prices 25S 35t and 50
The First Time in America at Popular Prices.

Williamsburgh City Fire
Insurance Company

of New York. Organized 1853.

OREGON AUTOMOBILE
DEPARTMENT

Statement January 1st, 1914:

Capital $1,000,000.00
Assets .$4,872,222.82
Surplus to Policyholders. $2,010,557.50

Massachusetts Bonding and
Insurance Company
.of Boston, Massachusetts,

OREGON DEPARTMENT
Statement Tecember 31st, 1913:

Capital $1,000,000.00
Assets $3,390,873.00
Capital now increased to $2,000,000.00
Surplus $ 843,507.00
Surplus to Policyholders. $2,843,507.00

W. J. CLEMENS
MANAGER

Oregon Department,
Commercial Club Building,

Portland, Oregon.

AGENTS WANTED

C-h-a-i-
-r-s

are the last word, in
comort, convenience,
s e r v i cc, endurance,
beauty and style.

Tou patronize home
industry when you
buy "Kingcraft"
Chairs. Ask for them.
If your dealer does
not handle them,
phone or write us,
and we'll give you
the name of one who
does. i
OREGON
Chair Co. P

H Portland. Or. ' T

TRUNK SALE

$o0 Wardrobe Trunk,
"special

HARRIS TRUNK CO.

Portland's Best Trunk Store,
130 6th St., near Alder

CUTBERTH- -
Photographer
HAS RETURNED
Any photo coupons ever pur-
chased at any time will be ac-
cepted and reduction given on all
latest-styl- e photographs.

LUCERNE STUDIO
Deknm Bids.

:CHV7AB FR!S!?8G CO,

Success in
Business
Depends in a large
measure on the timely
aid and
of a strong .and con-

servative bank.
Tho watchword of "this

bank is "Service" and its
officers make it a point to
be genuinely interested in
the success of depositors.

It is always prepared to
accommodate its custom-
ers.

Security Savings
and Trust Company
Fifth and Morrison Sts.

Capital and Surplus,
$1,400,000

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

A general banking InuineM
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Letters of Credit and Travelers
Checks Issued.

PORTLAND BRANCH,
Corner Second and Stark Sts.

F. 0. MALPAS, Manager.

J.C.WILSON & CO.
STOCKS. BOSDS. GRAIN AM) COl'IO--

MEMJiEsU)
NEW YORK HOCK EXCHANGE.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADB,
KIW ISBE COTTON ESCHANUX,

THE STOCK AND BOND Ki.CilA.NOK.
SAN FRANCISCO.

PORTLAND OFFICE:
Lewis Building, 269 Oak Street
Phones Marshall 3858. A 41S7.

THE OLDEST RELIABLE
DENTAL CO.

Incorporated In-- Or-ep-

Making the
GUARANTEE oifwork turned out abso-lutely eood.
F I. A T 15 S WITH
n.K.XXBLK SUCTION

The very best and
latest In modern den-
tistry. No more fail-
ing plates. If you are
having plate troubles
get Ir. Wise's advice
as to what should be
done and the coat of
doing it FREE. We
can extract your teeth
absolutely withoutpain and free whereKe plate or bridge work
Is ordered.
Low Prices forHigK Oracle

Work
Oood Rubber riate. ech S.OO

The Bt Kerf Kubber Plates, each. .S7.M
Oold r porcelain Crown. .$5.H

W"ise Dental Co.
Pbosn Main .20:9. A 2059.

Falling Bide. Third and Waahinctoa,
8. F.. Corner.

Entrance fc- t- Portland. Or.

EUGENIC MARRIAGES
Will Insure to this country a. healthier

and more intelligent "Family of tho
future" and many a woman, obviously
unfit tor marriage, has had her health
restored by the) timely use of Lydia K.
Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound, the
most successful remedy for female ills
the world has ever known. Enormous
quantities of roots and herbs are used
annually in making- this good

remedy, and no woman who suf-
fers from female ills should lose hope
until sh has tried it. Adv.

F'W'BALTES &
COMPANY,
FINE PRINTINGS
First and Oak Streets
Telephones: Main i6j ' An6f


